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Abstract
In this paper wediscuss a set of software tools
developedto support the tasks associated with
managing special causes of variation in a
manufacturing process. Thesetasks include the
detection of significant changes in process
variables, a diagnosis of the causes of those
changes, the discovery of new causes, the
management of performance data, and the
reporting of results. The software tools include
automaticrecognitionof "out-of-control" featuresin
critical processvariables, rule-baseddiagnosisof
special causes, a model-based search for
symptoms
wherea diagnosis is not possible, and
automatedreporting aids. It is hopedthat these
tools will enhancethe efficiency of special cause
management.

Introduction
Americanmanufacturinghas recently emphasized
the useof statistical processcontrol methods
to limit
processvariability andproducehigher quality
products (Wadsworth,Stephens, &Godfrey1986).
This technologyrelies on the constructionof charts,
the observationby a machineoperator or engineer
that thesechartsindicate an "out-of-control"
condition, a diagnosisof the causeof that condition,
and the choiceandimplementation
of a corrective
action. Werefer to this collectionof tasksas "special
cause management."
Statistical ProcessControl (SPC)methods
are
intendedto distinguisha variation in a processsignal
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that is significantlydifferentthanthe usualvariability of
the process.Thestatistical processcontrol model
assignssuchvariation to special causes,eventsthat
occurin timethat are not part of the normaloperation
of the process.Sucheventsmightinclude material
changes,equipment
failures, operatorerror, or
environmentalchanges.The unexceptionalor
normalvariation is said to be dueto common
causes
of variation.
Distinguishing special causefrom common
cause
variationis a probabilisticdecisionrequiring
knowledge
of the normalprocessvariability whenit is
"in control"; that is, when
no specialcausevariation is
present.Theusual techniqueis to apply various
decision rules to control charts (Shewhart1926;
Shewhart1931; Maragah& Woodal11988).
Twopractical problemsoccurwhichlimit the
effectivenessof the usual SPC
approach.First, in a
complexprocesslike aluminum
sheet rolling there are
several processvariables that needto be examined.
The need to monitor equipmentperformance,
operator procedures,environmentalfactors and
product properties can producean overwhelming
amount
of data.It is difficult for a smallgroupof
engineersto regularly examine
all the data. Instead,
their timetendsto be devotedto dealingwith current
"crises." Theycanslip into a reactive mode
rather
thansystematicallyidentifying sourcesof variability
andremovingthem,or reducingtheir effects.
Second,processexpertise sufficient to diagnose
problemscausingout-of-control conditions varies
dramaticallyfrom plant to plant andamongst
engineers. Thoseskilled engineerswhohave
enoughprocessknowledge
to do this work are in
great demand.Theyoften find it time consuming
and

tedious to manuallysearchout causesfor problems
andrecordthemfor correctionandhistorical analysis.
Theselimitations suggestthat a scheme
which
combines
soundstatistical principles togetherwith
knowledge
of the processandsoftware tools for
managing
a databaseof past performance
might allow
a morecomprehensive
analysis and management
of
process consistency. A programcalled PROSAIC
(ProcessSignal Interpreters Assistant) hasbeen
developed
to explorethesepossibilities in the
manufacturingprocess which producesaluminum
sheet.
Theprogramhas two major components.
Thefirst
is a databaseandinteractive graphicssystemwhich
givesthe user basic tools to examine
processdata.
Thesecondpart of the program,whichis the subject
of this paper,morespecifically addresses
the process
consistencyproblem.
Figure1 is a block diagramof the program.A
methodhas been developedwhich recognizes
significant variations in processsignals. This method
detectssignal featuresthat are impulses,mean
shifts,
and/or trends. Thresholdsusedin this detection
scheme
are analogous
to limits in the usualcontrol
chart schemes.
For eachof the various types of outof-control phenomena
detectedthere exists a set of
rules whichis usedto try to diagnosewhatcaused
this occurrence.Therules are basedon past
experienceandbasic knowledge
of the relationships
between
special causesof variation andthe
symptoms
they producein signals observedin the
process.

various summary
reports can be generated. The
remainingun-diagnosed
events can be analyzedin
twoways.First, an exhaustiveapplicationof the
ruleset canbe appliedto inform the user whyeachof
the tested special causeswasnot assertedas the
causeof the problem.This allows the detection of
"near misses":casesin whichan eventnearly meets
all the tests of a givenspecialcauseapartfor some
exception. Second,an engineerusing the program
cancall uponan expert’s viewof the process,stored
in a networkdiagramof influences. A methodexists
for searching
signalsin this diagram
to identify other
signals whichwereout of control at the sametime that
the problemoccurred. Theengineercan use the
processmodelto examinethe path along whichthe
associatedchanges
might be influencing the signal of
interest.
Toolsthat operateon the databasesupportthe
management
of special causes. Theengineer can
examine
a Paretochart of causesfor a particular signal
andobservethe impactof corrective actions. Hecan
also note whennewspecial causesappearthat
remainundiagnosed
and has tools to focus an
investigation on whatmightcausethem.Finally, he
canautomaticallygeneratereports to be sent to other
members
of the engineeringstaff so that they are
informedaboutthe current state of control of the
process.
Detecting
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Complications
arise in monitoringcritical process
variablesthat constrainthe validity of many
control
chart schemes.
It is usually assumed
that successive
samplesof the processare independentlyand
identically distributed. Whilea casemaybe made
for
this in the manufacture
of discreteparts, wherecharts
havebeenusedextensively, in manymanufacturing
processesthere are physical, chemical,andother
effects whichintroduceautocorrelation.
Autocorrelationdegradesthe hypothesistesting
prescribedin control charts by changing(sometimes
severely)the rates of type1 errors(false alarms)
type 2 errors (eventswhichdid not trigger alarms)
(Maragah& Woodal11988).
Furthermore,increasing
sophistication of measurement
anddata acquisition
systemshasled to higher samplingrates - which
increasesautocorrelation.
Additionalcomplicationsarise dueto the high cost
of a broadclass of correctiveactions. Thismeans
that
the processis not often stoppeduntil a regularly
scheduledmaintenance
period. An analysis of outof-control conditions during the run canandshould
be usedas planning input to the maintenance
session.Underthis practice, the standard
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Figure 1. Special CauseManagement
Block Diagram.
Applyingthe rules for eachset of eventsresults in
someevents being diagnosed.Information about the
diagnosed
eventsanddetails of their diagnosisare
stored in an object-orienteddatabasefrom which
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appliedthat treat thesefeatureslike wordsin a
sentence.Morecomplexsignal structures are
generatedby combiningfeatures (Fu 1974).
A block diagramof the signal processingscheme
is
shown
in Figure2. Theinput y(x) is the signal to
processed,andthe outputsP(x), S(x) and
indicate the three featuresof interest at sample
location x. Thebasic elementsof the scheme
are: a
median
filter, a slopefilter, anda horizontalthreshold
filter.
Themedian
filter is an effective techniquefor
suppressingimpulsesfroma signal (Tukey1974).
replacesa samplevalueat location xi by the median
of
samplevaluesin a windowcenteredat xi. Theslope
filter replacesthe sample
valueat locationxi with the
slopeof the data in the samewindow.This slopeis
determined
by a linear least squaresfit to the signal
values in the window.In both casesthe windowis
moved
over the entire lengthof the data signal.
Finally, the horizontalthresholdfilter is a nonlinear
filter whichreplaceseverysamplevaluein the signal
by the average
valueof all samples
in a string of
numbers
provided:(i) the lengthof the string is larger
than a horizontalthreshold,and(ii) the average
value
of the samples
in the string is larger thanan amplitude
threshold.
Toset thresholdsfor this scheme
the user is
requiredto pick dataintervalsthat are "in control."
Theseintervals are assumed
to be devoidof special
causevariation, to collectively containmanypoints
(say, 1000+),andto beindicativeof the variability
the in-control processdue to common
causes.
Theseintervals are passedthroughthe signal
processingscheme
with all thresholdsset to zero.
Histogramsof the processeddata at the point where
thresholdingis to be applied are generated.These
histogramsare assumed
to representthe likelihood of
observingcertain valuesfor peakheights, step sizes,
slope lengths, etc. in the in-controldata;they define
valuesfor rare events.Givena user-specified
confidencelimit, thresholdscanbe determinedby
calculating the areaunderthesehistograms.This
areais the approximate
Type1 error rate. The
programcanalso estimatethe Type2 error associated
with theselevels for variousprocessshifts.
After featuresare detectedby the nonlinearfilters,
a list of featuresis generated
andparsedto determine
if somesubsetof features shouldbe combined
as a
description of a morecomplexevent. Theword
"parsed"is usedto describethe procedureof
analyzingfeaturesandformingeventsusing certain
grammar
rules: rules that describethe structureof
eventsof particular types. As an example,define a
"thermal," denotedby T, as a sharpstep increase
followed by a rampwith negative slope (the name
"thermal" is chosenbecausesuchan event is
sometimes
associatedwith thermaldisturbancesin a
process).After the list of featureshasbeenscanned,

assumption
of identically distributeddatais violatedin
caseswhereout-of-control features whichchange
the processmean
occurin the data interval.
Unfortunately,conventionalcontrol chart detections
of out-of-controlfeaturesafter a changein mean
are
unreliableandoften misleading
until the chart is
"reset." Frequent
resetting is impractical.
Manufacturing
processsignals contain impulsive
changesdue to processshocks, suddenshifts in the
mean,gradualtrends, exponentialdecaysto
equilibrium andothers. Control chart supplementary
runs rules attemptto detect someof thesevariations,
but (as stated above)they are compromised
autocorrelation and meanchanges(especially when
they are superposed).In our work, wehave
developeda nonlinear signal processingscheme
(Love & Simaan1988)which detects (in the presence
of noise)the followingthreebasicfeaturesin
processsignal: peaks,denotedby P; steps,
denotedby S; and ramps, denotedby R.
Peaksare impulsesof short duration, stepsare
shifts in the mean
value, andrampsare linear trendsin
the data. It is assumed
that useful informationin the
processsignal canbe summarized
by this set of three
signal features.Notethat this is equivalentto
modelingthe data as a piecewiselinear function in
time, with addednoise from a contaminated
distribution.

Figure 2. NonlinearFiltering Scheme
to Produce
Peaks,Steps, and Ranpsfrom Input
Signaly(x).
Theessenceof this assumption
is that these
featuresrepresentdifferent manifestationsof
processvariations andconsequently
are sufficient to
approximatemost process behavior. Shouldprocess
variation be observedthat cannotbe describedby
somecombinationof these features then the
"vocabulary" wouldhaveto be extendedand other
feature detectors would be needed.An example
wouldbe a sinusoidalvariation.
Theautomaticinterpretation of signals by detecting
andanalyzingsignal features hasbeenreportedin
several application areas(Stockman,
Kanal,& Kyle
1976). This approachto interpretation segments
the
signal into regions(features) that sharecommon
statistics. Syntacticanalysistechniquesare then
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there are thicknessspikesin the
bodyof the coil

all featuresthat do not participatein morecomplex
eventsare promotedto the samestatus as events.
Thefinal set of events,formedby the unionof parsed
events with promotedfeatures becomes
the set of
detectedeventsfor the data interval. Eventsare
representedin the computeras objects in an objectoriented programmingsystemcalled FLAVORS
(Weinreb & Moon1981). Whenevents are detected
they are stored in an object-orienteddatabase.
Theoperations described abovecan be performed
interactively via a speciallydesigned
userinterface.
Thesesameoperationscan also be run automatically
by a processthat starts upat user specifiedtimesand
generates
reportsof its activities in bothelectronic
and hardcopyform.

AND
oneor moreof thosespikesis roughlyat a
distancein the coil that corresponds
to the
distancebetween
the 96 inch reversingmill
andthe 80 inch continuousmill.
THEN
diagnosethis peakeventas a cold spot on
the slabdueto the slab lying in contactwith t
he96 inch workrollafter it wasbackedout of
the continuousmill.
In this rule, a cobbleis a specialsituationin which
tensionis lost in the coil beingrolled andthe mill must
be stopped.A sampleis sometimes
taken from a coil
by stoppingthe mill andcutting the metal. Eachof
thesepiecesof information about the processing
historyof a particularcoil is storedin the database.
The rule aboveexpressessomeprocess knowledge
related to the distancebetween
successiverolling
mills andhowthat mightbe related to the production
of thicknessspikes.If this set of dataconditions
obtain, thenthe rule concludes
that the out-of-control
peakin the signal wasdueto a particular specialcause
- a causethat is actuallyanoperatorerror in handling
the coil during a cobbleor sampleoperation.
Multiplerules in the ruleset come
into play in
proving someof the conditions. For example,a
separaterule doessomedata analysis to conclude
that thicknessspikesoccurredin the bodyof the coil
as opposed
to the leadingedgeor the last few feet.
When
a diagnosisoperationis performedon a set of
events, the eventsare partitioned into diagnosed
and
undiagnosed
sets. A report lists whichcausescould
be diagnosedfor eachevent. Multiple diagnosesare
possiblefor oneevent. Further explanationof the
diagnosisof a particular eventcanbe requested.
Figure 3 showsan Englishexplanationprinted by the
program,of the diagnosisof a bandwidth-peak
event
on 12 Feb88 at 6 p.m.

Diagnosing Causes For Out-OfControl Events.
Rule-baseddiagnosis systemsare commonplace
in
the literature of applied computer
science.(HayesRoth, Waterman,
& Lenat 1983; Buchanan
& Shortlife
1983)Rule-basedsystemsare typically constructed
by specifyingsituation-actionor if-then statements.
Theypossessa workingmemory
whichkeepstrack of
all facts that havebeenprovenandan inference
systemthat tries to provenewassertionsusinglogical
tests on facts alreadyproven.It is assumed
that the
data to be tested andthe knowledge
that is usedto
constructrules are both static andreliable. Such
systemsworkbest if the number
of possiblesolutions
or diagnosesis small. Rule-based
systemsare easily
extendedby addingrules, an importantfeature since
newspecial causesoften arise.
To limit the numberof diagnosesandincreasethe
modularityof the system,the overall rule basehas
beenpartitioned by defining rulesets for eachevent
type. Eachruleset is usedto diagnosethe special
causeof variation that led to that event. Such
modularitymakesit easier to addknowledge
whenit
becomes
available.
Diagnosisis performedby applyingthe appropriate
ruleset to a giveneventin a backward
chaining
fashion. Thatis, a list of hypothesized
special causes
is testedsequentiallyby the rules. Eachrule in a
ruleset is composed
of a set of predicateswhich
examine
other data in the databaseto seeif
conditions correspondto a set of symptoms
that have
in the pastbeenindicativeof a particular specialcause
of variation.

Event BANDWIDTH-PEAK
at 79358 Lot Numb4r= 88785] on 12 Feb 88 6:0Opm.
Diagnoda ¯is (COLD,.SPOT-FROM-9~POUE*TO’CORBLE"OR’SAMPLE)
Re, port of Special Cause COLD.SPOT.FROM-O6-DUE-TO-COBBLE-OR-SAMPLE
Themwas a 4-stand sampletaken on th~s coll.
Thereare 3 Lpikes In the bodyof this coll.
Thereis a gaugespike at 1832 ft. Into coil of amp|rude2570 micro-inch,
Thereis a gauge Spike at 1811 ft. into ¢o~1of arnp|tude -1450 r~cro~inch,
Thereia a gaugea~oike at 171ft. into coil of arnplifude 1589micro-inch.

Figure 3. Printout of Programgenerated
Explanationof Diagnosis

Undiagnosed Events: Using
Process Knowledge to Discover
Associated Variation

Anexample
rule, written in English,is as follows:
IF

there wasa cobbleor sampletakenon this
coil.

Therewill be newspecial causesthat cannotbe
diagnosedwith the current rules. Theundiagnosed

AND
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expresstheserelationshipsare carried on the link
data structuresin the network.
AnANET
is a static, declarativerepresentationof
processknowledge.To be useful, it mustbe
combinedwith a searchprocedure. For the purpose
of discoveringassociatedvariations, a backward
searchthroughthe networkis appropriate. A
backwardsearchstarts with the noderepresenting
the signalunderinvestigation,i.e. the signalfor
whichan eventhasbeendetected.A list of signal
featuresis collectedfor the interval of investigationfor
all measurements
of the starting node.Theselists of
signal features are then propagated
recursively back
throughthe network.When
an associationlink is
traversed,anyoperatorsattachedto the link are used
to transformthe feature lists. When
a nodeis reached
whichhasmeasurements,
feature lists for the
measurements
are generatedand comparedwith the
propagating
lists. If a coincidence
is found,an
associationis establishedandsaved.Thesearchis
exhaustiveand all associationswhichcanbe reached
fromthe starting nodeare considered.Theresult of
the searchis a list of signalswith oneor morefeatures
that are coincidentwith some
feature of the signal
underinvestigation.Notethat this result is closeto
the one desired whenpeoplestudy draftsmanplots
(a draftsman
plot is a large, graphicalcovariance
matrix, whereeachentry in the matrixis a scatterplot
of the rowvs. the columnvariable). However,causeand-effect conclusionscan generally be drawnmore
confidently from sets of signals whichhavebeenthus
identified by an ANET
than fromdraftsmanplots for
tworeasons.First, draftmanplots are limited by
graphicsdeviceresolution to no morethan twentyor
so variables. Second,the ANET-based
results
contain domain-specificknowledge
- consistently
applied, whereas
draftsmanplots are ignorantof the
domain.
Theassociatedvariations of an event canbe
viewedas a "signature" whichcharacterizesthe
event. This signaturecanbe usedto investigate the
nature of the event. Themostobvioususeof an
eventsignatureis to focusattention on the set of
signalsit reveals.It is oftenpossibleto gaininsight
into an eventby scrutiny of simultaneous
graphsof
the set of signals in the eventsignature.A more
intriguing possibility is the useof eventsignaturesto
classify (cluster) events.Classificationof events
this mannercanbe either a manualor an automated
procedure.

eventsthat result mustbe analyzedto discover
causes, and accompanyingsymptoms.A human
expertwouldcarry out suchan investigation in several
ways.A first step mightbe to examine
other data
collected, basedon somemodelof whatvariations
mighthaveinfluencedthe signal of interest. Out-ofcontrol variations whichoccurat the same
time as the
signal variation of interest shouldbe strongclues
which maylead to a theory of what happened.These
associationsare typically augmented
with information
that maybe unrecorded
(operator observations,etc.).
Wehavedevelopeda "discover" feature that usesa
qualitative modelof the processto look for associated
symptoms
in other signals. Figure 4 showsa greatly
simplified associationdiagramor networkwhich
expressesthe associations among
the physically
relatedvariablesthat leadto variation in bandwidth.

Figure4. AnAssociationDiagram
for
Bandwidth.
Theinternal representationof our association
diagrams(also called an ANET)
is a networkof objects
which are built using the FLAVORS
programming
system.Thereare two basic types of objects:
measured
quantities andderived quantities. Each
"derived" object cancontain links to measurements
and other derived objects. Measurement
objects
contain a referenceto a generatorprocedurewhich
maybe invokedto constructa set of signal features
overa giveninterval of investigation.In Figure4 the
measured
quantities are shownby oval symbolswhile
the derived quantities are the rectangularboxes.The
diagramsuggeststhat workroll diametervariations
influence bandwidthdirectly and are measured
by
both harmonicpowerandroll force noise.
Thelinks betweenboxescan express more
quantitative relationships. For example,onesignal
caninfluenceanotheras a simpleproportion.It could
also havean integral relation wherea spikein one
signal leadsto a step in another.Operators
that

Development History
In early 1985oneof the authors(PLL)wasinvolved
in a newproject at AlcoaTechnicalCenter(ATC)
whichrequired the examinationof large volumesof
data froman instrumented
rolling mill. Theobjectiveof
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this project wasincreasedunderstanding
of the
rolling processand phenomena
which impact product
quality andconsistency.It wasdiscoveredthat a major
impediment
to this project wasaccessand
manipulationof the online data. Thedata werenot
organizedin any rational mannerandthere wereno
softwaretools for effective interactive presentation
of
the data. It wasdecidedthat the importance
of the
project warrantedthe development
of a softwaretool
designedto supporthighly interactive accessand
manipulationof large volumesof data.
PROSAIC
was developedon the SymbolicsLisp
workstation.Thechoiceof this platform wasbased
on: (1) superiority of the softwaredevelopment
environment,
(2) needfor a high level of hardware
resourcesto support the proposedperformanceof
the tool, (3) the intent to addautomated
reasoning
capabilities. Aninitial prototypewasbuilt withinabout
three months.This progresswasdue to the
enlistmentof the consultingservices of BBN
Laboratories(KRA),the useof a commercial
software
shell (KEETM),
andthe recycling of codefrom
existing application(CRH).
Initially, the system
wasinstalled andusedat ATC.
Development
and use proceededin parallel. The
initial usersof the systemwereATCengineers
workingon the rolling processconsistencyproject.
Thisinitial periodof useresultedin many
enhancements
to the user interface predicatedon
user needs.In October, 1986PROSAIC
wasinstalled
at Alcoa’s Tennessee
Works.
Theshift in usagefroma researchenvironment
to a
plant environmenttriggered manychangesto
PROSAIC.
User support becamea significant
overheadissue. Previouslyignoredissues of
interfacerobustness
became
critical. Theinitial
implementation
of the data systemwasfound to be
cumbersome
and a complete reimplementation was
necessary(DAS).As part of reimplementation
of the
data system,the framebaseddata dictionary was
ported from KEEto an existing, in-houseframe
system(CRH).Considerableeffort wasexpended
towardrationalizing andgeneralizingthe user
interface (KRA).Muchof the impetusfor this work
camefrom the plant usersof the system.Their
contributions includednot only reports of system
deficiencies but also suggestionsfor newtools and
featureswhichwouldaid themin their work.
Early in the development
of PROSAIC
it was
realized that automated
mechanisms
for data
explorationwerehighly desirable.Theinitial workon
signal feature detection (PLL& MS)beganshortly
after the initial installation of PROSAIC
at ATC.This
early workresulted in somegeneralconceptsaround
what wenowcall special causemanagement
(SCM)
(Love & Simaan1988). Thepress of events delayed
extension of these ideas unitl September
1987when
the workdescribedin this paperbegan.

Theinitial focus of the SCM
workwasto represent
the physicalcausesof processvariation as a diagram
of relationships between
signals (PLL&CRH).
It was
quickly apparentthat this approach
workswell as a
mechanism
for discovery of newcausesof process
variation but that the moretraditional, rule-based
approach
is appropriatefor identifying well
understoodspecial causes.Therule-basedsystem
for diagnosingspecial causeswasimplemented
with
an existing, in-houserule system(CRH)togetherwith
an interface to the object orientedrepresentationof
events (PLL & CRH).Thecombinationof these two
approaches
to special causediagnosisanddiscovery,
together with event archiving (CRH& DAS)and
statistical refinements
to signal featuredetection
(PLL, DEC,& APJ),constitute the framework
for
SCM.

Current Status and Future
Directions
PROSAIC
hasbeenin usein a plant setting for well
over twoyears. Duringthis time the systemhas
provedto be useful for manypurposes,someof
whichare listed below:
¯ Investigationof out-of-control bandwidth
events,
leading to proceduralchangesanda reductionof
bandwidthexceptional coils. Knowledge
gainedin
this study has beenimplemented
in SCM
rules.
¯ Discoveryof workroll grinder problems
leadingto
excessivebandwidthevents. Investigation of these
eventslead to a better understanding
of the
relationship between
roll grinding andbandwidth.
¯ A better understanding
of the relationship between
productmetallurgical propertiesandprocess
parameters.
¯ A better understanding
of limitations intrinsic to the
current rolling equipment.This informationwasused
to planfor a majormill medemization.
¯ Monitoringandevaluationduringthe installation of
newprocessesandcomparison
of trial runs to
historicaldata.
¯ Processand equipmenttroubleshooting.
¯ Investigationof customercomplaints.
Theaccomplishments
listed abovewereachieved
usingthe manualdata explorationfeaturesof
PROSAIC.
Muchof the knowledgegained during
these activities hasbeencodedin the newerSCM
features of the system.Muchworkremainsbefore the
SCMfeatures of PROSAIC
begin to performat a level
sufficient to replacemanual
dataexplorationactivities.
Onlya small part of the rolling process- bandwidth
anomalies-is currently embodied
in the SCM
tools.
Thesystemdoesa reasonablejob of identifying
special causesfor bandwidthevents, although
approximately30 to 40%of the detected bandwidth
eventsstill go undiagnosed.
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The PROSAIC
systemcontinues to be actively
developed.Thesystemhas recently beenported to
TM microcomputer
the Maclvory
with the objective of
providinga low cost delivery platformwhichcanbe
spreadto multiple sites. Thedata systemis being
enhanced
and generalizedto enableapplication of
PROSAIC
to domainsother than the aluminum
rolling
process.Finally, refinementandextensionof the
SCM
tools discussed
in this paperare a majorpriority
for future work.
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